**Sunday, June 2**

**OPENING**

3:45PM  Opening of the art exhibit “Icons on Ammo Boxes” by Mr. Oles’ Klymenko and Mr. Gennadiy Druzenko  
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

4:30PM  Introductory Lecture by Mr. George Weigel: “Twentieth Century and Twenty-First Century Mission: Eastern Catholics and the Universal Church.”  
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

6:00PM  Hierarchical Vespers  
Presiding: Archbishop-emeritus Stefan Soroka; celebrating: Father Roman Pitula and Father-Deacon Daniel Galadza; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir  
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

6:45PM  Mission Days reflection in preparation for Pentecost by Most Rev. Theodore Martyniuk, auxiliary bishop of Ternopil Archeparchy, Ukraine  
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

7:00PM  Dinner  
*Cathedral Hall*

7:45PM  Lecture “Volunteering Art; Art of Volunteering” by Mr. Oles’ Klymenko and Mr. Gennadiy Druzenko  
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*
Monday, June 3
DAY OF PRAYER

8:00AM  Matins
Presiding: Most Rev. Taras Senkiv (bishop of Stryy eparchy, Ukraine);
celebrating: Msgr. Peter Waslo and Father-Deacon Volodymyr Radko;
responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

9:00AM  Divine Liturgy
Presiding: Most Rev. Paul Chomnycky (bishop of Stamford eparchy, USA);
celebrating: other bishops and priests are welcome, Father-Deacon Daniel
Galadza; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

10:00AM Breakfast
Cathedral Hall

6:00PM Hierarchical Vespers with Lytia
Presiding: Most Rev. Bohdan Danylo (bishop of Parma eparchy, USA);
celebrating: Father Bohdan Prakh, Father-Protodeacon Nazar Yaruniv;
responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

7:00PM Dinner
Cathedral Hall

7:30PM Prayer with Mothers in Prayer
celebrating: Father Taras Lonchyna
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
Tuesday, June 4
ENTHRONEMENT

8:00AM  Matins
Presiding: Most Rev. Venedykt Aleksiychuk (bishop of Chicago eparchy, USA); celebrating: Father Mykhaylo Romaniuk (eparchy of Paris) and Father-Deacon Volodymyr Radko; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

11:00AM  Hierarchical Divine Liturgy and Enthronement of Archbishop-Metropolitan Borys Gudziak
Presiding: His Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, Father and Head of the Ukrainian Catholic Ukrainian Catholic Church; His Grace Christophe Pierre, Apostolic nuncio to the United States;
Co-Celebrating: His Eminence Timothy Cardinal Dolan (New York); His Grace Charles Chaput (archbishop of Philadelphia); archbishops, bishops and priests; Father-Protodeacon Nazar Yaruniv; Father-Deacon Paul Makar, Father-Deacon Paul Spotts, Father-Deacon Volodymyr Radko and Father-Deacon Daniel Galadza
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

2:00PM  Celebratory Reception
*Grounds of Ukrainian American Citizens Association (847 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123)*

4:00PM  Concert. Performances by Bria Blessing and Taras Chubay
*Grounds of Ukrainian American Citizens Association*

6:00PM  Vespers
Presiding: Most Rev. John Bura (auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia Archeparchy, USA); celebrating: Father Taras Lonchyna, Father-Deacon Daniel Galadza; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
*Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception*

Special thanks to the Ukrainian American Citizens’ Association
*www.ukieclub.com*
Wednesday, June 5

ENCOUNTER OF RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY

7:30AM Matins
Presiding: Most Rev. Andriy Rabiy (auxiliary bishop of Philadelphia Archeparchy, USA); celebrating: Father Basil Salkovsky, OSBM, and Father-Deacon Volodymyr Radko; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

8:30AM Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
Presiding: His Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, Father and Head of the Ukrainian Catholic Ukrainian Catholic Church; archbishops and bishops; Father-Deacon Nazar Yaruniv; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

9:30AM Breakfast
Cathedral Hall

FOR RELIGIOUS:
10:30AM Departure of members of religious orders to the monastery of St. Basil the Great in Fox Chase, PA

11:15AM Conference for Religious

1:00PM Lunch
(cont’d)
Wednesday, June 5

ENCOUNTER OF RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY (cont’d)

FOR CLERGY:
10:30AM  Conference of His Beatitude Sviatoslav, Metropolitan Borys and other bishops with clergy  
Cathedral Hall
12:30PM  Lunch  
Cathedral Hall
2:30PM  Departure of clergy to the monastery of St. Basil the Great in Fox Chase, PA

FOR RELIGIOUS AND CLERGY:
3:30PM  Conference of His Beatitude Sviatoslav, Metropolitan Borys and other bishops with clergy and religious
4:30PM  Coffee Break
5:00PM  Conference of His Beatitude Sviatoslav, Metropolitan Borys and other bishops with clergy and religious
6:15PM  Vespers  
Presiding: Most Rev. Hlib Lonchyna (bishop of London; apostolic administrator of Paris); celebrating: Father Taras Svirchuk and Father-Deacon Daniel Galadza; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir  
Monastery Chapel
7:00PM  Dinner  
OSBM Monastery Grounds
8:00PM  Departure for Washington DC
Thursday, June 6
Conference at the Catholic University of America

8:00AM Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
Presiding: His Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, Father and Head of the Ukrainian Catholic Ukrainian Catholic Church; archbishops and bishops; Father-Protodeacon Nazar Yaruniv and Father-deacon Daniel Galadza; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family (4250 Harewood Road, Washington DC 20017)

9:15AM Breakfast
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family

10:30AM Registration for Conference (all invited; public)
The Catholic University of America, Maloney Hall, Room 203

11:00AM Conference: “The Future of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in North America”

11:10 AM – 12:45PM: Heart to Heart Panel

12:45PM Lunch

2:00 PM – 3:15PM: Unity Panel

3:15PM Coffee Break

3:45 PM – 5:00PM: Youth Panel

5:30PM Vespers
Presiding: Most Rev. Basil Losten (bishop emeritus of Stamford Eparchy, USA); celebrating: Father Mark Morozowich and Father-Deacon Volodymyr Radko; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family

6:30PM Reception and Banquet
Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family
PRAYER, CELEBRATION, UNITY, AND MISSION OUTREACH:
“FROM HEART TO HEART”
On the Occasion of the Inauguration
of the Ministry of Metropolitan-Archbishop Borys Gudziak

All services will be in Ukrainian / English

Friday, June 7
Conference at the Catholic University of America

9:00AM  Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
         Presiding: His Beatitude Sviatoslav Shevchuk, Father and Head of the Ukrainian
         Catholic Ukrainian Catholic Church; bishops; Father-Deacons Nazar Yaruniv and
         Volodymyr Radko; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
         Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family (4250 Harewood Road,
         Washington DC 20017)

10:15AM  Breakfast
         Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family

11:00AM  Post Conference (academics/professors discussion)
         The Catholic University of America, Maloney Hall, Room 203

For bus group:

11:00AM  Bus trip around Washington
         Drop off for sightseeing
         Pick up at 4:45PM

5:30PM  Dinner
         Ukrainian Catholic National Shrine of the Holy Family

6:15PM  Departure for Philadelphia

Washington, DC
Saturday, June 8
YOUTH DAY

9:00AM  Matins
Presiding: Most Rev. Yosafat Hovera (exarch of Lutsk, Ukraine); celebrating:
Father Bohdan Tymchyshyn and Father-Deacon Daniel Galadza; responses by
Ukrainian Catholic University choir

10:00AM  Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
Presiding: His Grace Archbishop Borys Gudziak, Bishop Taras Senkiv, Bishop
Yosafat Hovera, clergy, Father-Protodeacon Nazar Yaruniv and Father-Deacon
Volodymyr Radko; responses by Ukrainian Catholic University choir
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

11:30AM  Lunch
Cathedral Hall

12:15PM  Presentations and activities in groups
(all gathered will be divided up into four groups: preschool (up to 6); children
(6—12); teenagers (13—17); youth (18 and up). Presentations will be done in
English and Ukrainian separately)
Cathedral and chancery grounds

12:15PM  Lecture “Volunteering Art; Art of Volunteering” by Mr. Oles’ Klymenko and Mr.
Gennadiy Druzenko
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

2:00PM  Healing service
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
(cont’d)

Special thanks to the
Ukrainian American Citizens’ Association
www.ukieclub.com

Philadelphia, PA
Saturday, June 8
YOUTH DAY (cont’d)

3:00PM Procession
(we gather at the Cathedral to hear a presentation about the Cathedral. Then, we form a procession and march by Ascension Manor to St. Peter’s Roman Catholic Church, where relics of St. John Neumann are. After seeing the church and hearing a presentation, we come back to the Cathedral)

5:30PM Dinner and concert by SOLOWAY (Philadelphia)
Grounds of Ukrainian American Citizens Association (847 North Franklin Street, Philadelphia, PA 19123)

6:45PM Youth Evangelical Program
Grounds of Ukrainian American Citizens Association

6:45 – 7:00PM Jesus’s Prayer with Ukrainian Catholic University choir
7:00 – 7:20PM Address by His Beatitude Sviatoslav
7:20 – 8:00PM Performance by Bria Blessing
8:00 – 8:20PM Address by Metropolitan Borys
8:20 – 9:00PM Performance by Taras Chubay

9:00PM – 12:00PM Night Vigil with Mothers in Prayer
Celebrating: Father Illia Bronetskyy, OSBM (St. George parish, New York City)
Preaching: Most. Rev. Hryhoriy Komar (auxiliary bishop of Sambir-Drohobych, Ukraine)
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

Special thanks to the Ukrainian American Citizens’ Association
www.ukieclub.com
PRAYER, CELEBRATION, UNITY, AND MISSION OUTREACH:

“FROM HEART TO HEART”

On the Occasion of the Inauguration of the Ministry of Metropolitan-Archbishop Borys Gudziak

All services will be in Ukrainian / English

P R O G R A M

June 2–9, 2019

Sunday, June 9
PENTECOST

10:00AM Hierarchical Divine Liturgy
Presiding: His Beatitude Sviatoslav, His Grace Archbishop Borys Gudziak, Most Rev. Taras Senkiv, Most Rev. Yosafat Hovera, clergy, Father-Protodeacon Nazar Yaruniv and Father Deacon Volodymyr Radko; responses by Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception choir and Ukrainian Catholic University choir

Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

11:45AM Panakhyda for the deceased bishops and archbishops of the Archeparchy of Philadelphia

Crypt of Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception

4:00PM Panakhyda for the deceased and blessing of graves

St. Mary’s cemetery, Fox Chase, PA

Philadelphia, PA